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JAPAiM READY TO DO

HER BIT, SAYS ENVOY

Head of Peace Delegation Is-

sues Statement.

SUPPORT ASSURED ALLIES

Uaion Maklno, En Route to Ver-

sailles, Sees New Liglit on
Horizon of World.

SAX FRAXCISCO, Dec. 16. Baron
Nobuaki Maklno, head of the Japanese
delegation en route to the "Versailles
peace conference, arrived here today
from Japan on the steamer Tenyo
Maru. The party, which includes sev-

eral hprh government officials of Ja-
pan, will depart tomorrow for New
York.

Marquis Saionji, ranking- Ambassador
of the Japanese peace mission, will
leave Japan shortly by the Suez route
and will be joined in Paris by Baron
Makino and others of the delegates ac-

companying him.
Baron Makino said he was not au

thorized to discuss any possible pol-
icies of the mission. He added that
no plans would be made for action at
the peace conference until after the
arrival of the mission at Paris and
consultation there.

Baron Issues Statement.
Baron Makino first came here 47

years ago, accompanying' his father
with the mission sent abroad by Japan
to proclaim to the world that nation's
determination to follow the "open door"
policy in the Orient.

In a formal statement upon his ar-
rival. Baron Makino said:

"The terrible world war is over and
tho victors will now take council to-
gether to make plans for' and lay a
new, firm and permanent foundation
on which civilization and. progress,
stayed for a time, may resume their
upward and onward course. Japan will
join the councils of the wise and brave
men who have won this war and will
contribute her share of the labor which
must be furnished for the achievement
of this glorious task.

"Fifty years ago Japan entered the
family of nations. Today Japan is
proud to associate herself with those
nations in their work for humanity.
Fifty years ago the mission from Japan
set foot first on the soil of California
and now again from here a Japanese
delegation will start on its way east-
ward, proud of the right to stand as
comrade and partner anions those who
have given and are giving so much
for us all.

Aevr En Is Dawning.
"The topic occupying

the public mind and attention here
today is the peace conferences, and in
no less a degree is it of importance
in tho extreme Orient.

"A new era has dawned for you and'us. A great light is seen upon the
world's" horizon. All of us most sin-
cerely and earnestly hope that within
Its broadening Fphere and larger scope,
higher ideals will be conceived and,
being- carried out. the whole human
race will live and breathe more freely."

The Japanese army is represented
by Lieutenant-Gener- al T. Nara, while
Vice-Admir- al I. Takeshita represents
the navy in tho commission. Three of-
ficers are assigned to each. Other mem-
bers oC the commission include E. Fu-ka- i,

a representative of the Bank ofJapan: K. Fukou and .31. Kita, rep-
resenting Japanese commercial inter-
ests; A. Kato, member of Parliament
and H. Oka, of the commer-
cial bureau of the department of agri-
culture and commerce.

Among those who met the commis-
sion on its arrival were members of
the navy department and M. Shigentsu,
former secretary of the embassy at
Berlin.

Other passengers of the Tenyo Maru
Included G. Wallenberg, former Swedish
Minister to Japan, recalled by his gov-
ernment, and Admiral Austin M. Knight,
who, on December 7, hauled down hisflag as Commander-in-Chie- f of the
United Asiatic fleet, which post he has
held since the entry of the United
States into the war. He was offereda decoration by the Japanese govern-
ment, the grand cordon of the Rising
Sun. the first American naval officerto be accorded the honor. AdmiralKnight was unable to accept the dec-
oration in accordance with Americannaval regulations.

ALLENBY SENDS GREETINGS

Teoplc of Bethlehem, Nazareth and
Jerusalem Grateful.

NEW TORK. Dec. 26. The gratitude
and good will felt by the people of
Bethlehem, Nazareth and Jerusalem to
ward the Sunday schools of America
for their relief efforts is expressed ina cablegram received here today b the
American Committee for Relief in the
Near Kast, through the State Depart
ment.

General Allenby. commanding theBritish army forces, sent Christmasgreetings "to every scholar, teacherand officer," thanking them for lastyears offering, instead of giving each
other presents. The cablegram came
irom the relief organization guests in
Cairo.

SOLDIERS FLOOD LONDON

Peace, Christmas Marked by Influx
of Men in Uniform.

LONDON, Wednesday, Dec. 25. The
feature of the peace Christmas in Lon-
don was the great influx of soldiers on
leave from the various fronts or re
turned from captivity in Germany.
Kvery organization was taxed to theutmost to lodge and entertain the sol-
diers, especially British colonials and a
liberal sprinkling of Americans.

Christmas dinners and teas were pro
vided at all possible centers.

BELGIAN. REFORM PLANNED

Cabinet Council Moves to Establish
Universal Suffrage.

trian Cabinet Council, at a sitting Tues
day unucr ine preeiacncy lie ivin,adopted a scheme of electoral reform
Intended to establish universal suf-
frage for the next elections, said an
official dispatch received today from
jirusseis.

DESTROYERS SAIL FOR HOME

Hen American Fighting Craft Leave
Queenstown Harbor.

QUEENSTOWN. Dec. 26. (By the
Associated Press.) Ten American de
stroyers, flying their long "homeward
bound" pennants, steamed out of the
harbor today amid the roar of. whistles
from shipping.

In the returning flotilla were the

destroyers Stockton, Wilkes, Bale.
Duncan, Rowan, Kimberley. Allen,
Downes, Davis and Simpson. They
were accompanied by the tug Genesee.

With the departure of the squadron
the harbor of Queenitown was cleared
of all American vessels except the
flagship Melville.

PERUVIAN TRADE PROMOTED

Exchange Fund of $15,000,000 Es-

tablished for Merchants.
NEW TORK, Tec. 26. To promote

trade relations between thin country
and Peru, the Federal Reserve Board
today announced that the Peruvian
government had agreed to establish
an exchange fund of 115.000,000 to pay
for purchases of commodities made by
our merchants in Peru.

It was stated that American import-
ers could secure such exchange by de-
positing through their banks with the
Federal Reserve Bank of this city to
the credit of the Junta de Vigilanci
de la Kmlsean de Teheques Clrculare
the sum of fo. plus cnt for eac
Peruvian pound, also a commission of

of 1 per cent and cable
charges.

c. h. Mccormick resigns
Harvester Company Head Succeeded

by Brother, Harold.
CHICAGO, Dec. 26. Cyrus H.

president of the International
Harvester Company since Us organiza-
tion in 1902, retired from that office
today and became chairman of the con-
cern's board of directors. Harold F.
McCormick, his brother, was elected
president by the board. Announcement
of the change was made officially to
night by George A. Kanney, secretary
of the corporation.

Harold F. McCormick, the new pres
ident, was graduated from Princeton in
1895. He worked in various depart-
ments of the McCormick company until
1902, when he became an active vice- -
president of the International Har-
vester Company. He was treasurer of
the latter corporation from 1906 to
1918.

TURKISH PARLIAMENT OUT

Dissolution Proclaimed by Minister
of Interior.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 26. Dissolution
of the Turkish Parliament was pro-
claimed yesterday by the Minister of
the Interior, according to a dispatch
from Constantinople to the Petit Pari-sie- n,

reported to Washington today.
The Minister read a declaration In

reply to interpellation from the dep-
uties of the opposition, in which he
pointed out that Turkey was led into
the war through no necessity, but to
content the ambitions of some high of
ficials. ,

It also was reported that the Otto
man government had decided to cre
ate a special court-marti- al for all func
tionaries responsible for the recent
massacres' of Armenians.

10NVICT AGAIN IN PRISON

Auto Thief Returned to Idaho Pent.
tentlary Fronv Arizona.

BOISE, Idaho, Dec. 26. (Special)
C. W. Bryant, one of the cleverest au-
tomobile thieves of the country, who
escaped from the Idaho 'Penitentiary,
October 31, and made good his get-
away in an automobile which he ap
propriated at a public sale, is again be-
hind the bars at the penitentiary. Bry
ant was brought in tonight from Phoe-
nix, Ariz., by Deputy Warden Lester,
and began his service on bread and
water diet as punishment for being ab-
sent without leave.

He was sentenced from Bannock
County for the theft of an automobile.

HOTEL COOKS MAY STRIKE
Chicago Hostelrles Face Tronble

With Employes.
CHICAGO, Dec 26. A strike of wait

ers and cooks In all' hotels affiliated
with the Hotel Association of Chicago,
thus including all except one of the
big "loop" hostelrles, is in prospect.

The trouble has developed from a
strike- of waiters and cooks at the
Hotel La Salle. At mass meetings of
the unions today the executive com-
mittees of the organizations were em-
powered to call the general strike atany hour, but decided to submit the
plan to a referendum vote.

Union leaders predict the vote will be
in favor of the strike.

SNOW FALLS ALONG RHINE

American Army of Occupation Has
"White Christmas." .

COBLENZ, Dec. 25. (By the -- Asso
ciated Press.) Snow greeted the Amer
ican troops in the occupied areas on
Christmas morning. It began falling
after midnight and continued to come
down until the entire district around
Treves was covered to the depth of
several inches, and in the afternoon
the fall was still in progress.

On the highlands east of the Rhine
the snow was heavier in places than
elsewhere. Along tho outlying sec-
tors of the bridgehead, for instance, It
reached the depth of half a foot.

YAKIMA RESIDENT IS HELD

Father of Boy Killed In Action
Charged With Espionage.

YAKIMA. Wash., Dec. 26. L. W.
Peters, whose son was recently killed
in action with the Canadian army, was
today held on a charge of espionage
preferred at a hearing before E. E.
Cleaver, United States Commissioner.
Peters is alleged to have circulated
literature ridiculing the Government
of the United States and upholding
Germany as a model.

He is of German birth, but a naturali-
zed British subject who has lived in
the United States three years. Bond
was fixed at $2000.

URUGUAYANS ARE ROUSED

Complaint Made Over Inability to
Get U. S. Goods.

MONTEVIDEO. Uruguay. Dec 26.
Importers hereare preparing a protest
to the Foreign Minister over their In-
ability to obtain tonnage aboard requi-
sitioned vessels which they allege is
contrary to the agreement between the
Uruguayan and American governments.

The newspapers say today that not
one ton of freight has arrived in this
port direct from the United States in
two months.

Zeppelins May Fly to New York.
PARIS, Dec. 26. (Havas.) Disarmed

German Zeppelins will be converted
into aerial merchantmen to ply be
tween New York and Hamburg, ac
cording to the Echo de Paris, which
says that it has received its informa
tion from "reliable sources."

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUIKINB (Tab-
lets). It stops the Cough and Headache and
work! oft the Cold. K. V. GKOYK'S signa-
ture on each box. Sue Adv.

ELECTION RESULTS
--

FAVOR SINN FEINEHS

Late Returns Encourage Irish
Party in Movement.

NATIONALIST FIGHT WEAK

Complete Separation From Britain
Desired, but Home Itule Diffi

culties Still Persist.

DUBLIN. Dec. 19. (Correspondence
of the Associated Press.) The Sinn
Fein victory over the Nationalists In
the recent Parliamentary elections ex-

ceeded the highest hopes of the Sinn
Felners. -

It is believed that when the final
count is made on December 28 the Sinn
Feiners will have won a majority of
the Irish seats. In fact, before the elec-
tion they had gained 25 seats because
the Nationalists did not oppose them.

The Sinn Feiners elected will not
take their seats. They will forfeit the

150 which they had to post as an elec-
tion fee and which is returnable only
when a member takes bis oath and his
seat.

Irish Assembly Proposed.
Their immediate purpose, according

to one of their most prominent lead-
ers, is to convoke an Irish Nationalist
Assembly early in January. The as-
sembly would draft a National consti-- .
tution for Ireland, which would be laid
before a conference of all nations.

Complete separation and a. republic
wholly independent of Great Britain are
boldly claimed by come Sinn Feiners.
The difficulties in the way of a home
rule agreement still persist. Various
plans have been suggested to bring
about home rule, but none has substan-
tial backing from any organized party
in Ireland.

Meanwhile the government In Ire-
land is concerned mostly with the prob-
lem of the reconstruction of industry
after the war,, and plans are being pre-
pared for industrial and agricultural
improvement. Viscount French. Lord
Lieutenant and the Secretary for Ire-
land, Mr. Shortt, are in accord with
this movement, which may be affected
adversely by the absence of Irish mem-
bers from Parliament if the Sinn
Feiners carry out their threat.

Nationalist Fight Weak.
The Nationalists made a weak fight

in many districts and failed entirely to
contest such moderate constituencies as
Carlow.

In Ulster Cardinal LoruA was a
Header in organizing opposition to the
followers of Sir Edward Carson. With
Catholic bishops and others he allotted
the eight doubtful seats in Ulster
equally between the Sinn Feiners and
the Nationalists and called upon the
supporters of each party to vote against
the Carsonites.

Cardinal Logue, who has condemned
the Sinn Fein policy as "foolish and
disastrous," announced his intention to
vote for the Sinn Fein candidate. This
was another bomb in the ranks of the
Nationalists. who were weakened
further by the support given the Sinn
Fein by Archbishop Walsh of Dublin,
Bishop Fogarty of Killaloe, Bishop
Hallinan of Limerick and Bishop Coha-la- n

of Cork.
Appeals Made to America.

Appeals to America played a great
part in the contest on both sides. The
Nationalist leaders recalled that the
Sinn Feiners had Insulted the American
flag and supported Germany. The Sinn
Feiners minimized the reports of in-
sults and repudiated allegations of

by claiming they were only
pro-Iris- h. No speech was complete
without a reference to the Irish and
America and some Sinn Fein speakers
claimed that from 90 to 100 per cent
of Americans favored the Independence
of Ireland.

GERMAN-AUSTR- IA HOPEFUL

ii h- i- - i
FALL OF IIAPSBCRGS' COUNTED

FORTUNATE EVENT.

Karl Scitz, Leader, Says His People
Have No Hatred Toward Eng-

land, France or America.

VIENNA. Tuesday. Dec 24 "The
only bright spot In the tragedy of Aus
tria was the release of the country
from the Hapsburg autocracy, which
could never be restored," declared Karl
Seitz, leader of the German Socialists
in Austria and president of the Na-
tional Assembly of German-Austri- a, in
an interview today.

The late or (Jerman-Austrl- a was
especially tragic," he said, "because
she had been accused wrongfully of
kindling the war. History would prove,
he declared, that the German-Austrla- ns

had no expansive aspirations against
the Slavs and always had opposed the
action which started the war.

"No country in the world, he asserted.
had suffered such brutality and perse
cution at the hands f the military
class as naa German-Austri- a.

The German-Austria- n republic, .which
had not yet been recognized by theentente as an independent state, M.
Seitz declared, faced the greatest dif
ficulties concerning food supply, rail-
way material and capital. It wouldhardly be possible to maintain this
state economically without a loan from
the entente, he asserted.

He contended that the smoothness
and order with which the revolution In
Austria had been achieved had done
much to restrain the spread of Bolshe
vism In Germany.

Entente subjects who had remained
in Austria throughout the war had, he
said, suffered no ill treatment from
the people of German-Austri- a, who
had no hatred against England. Franceor America.

MAIL SACKS FALL IN BAY

Letters From Orient Are Recovered
Without Damage by Water.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 26. (Spe-cal- .)
Bringing- about S00 passengers

and a capacity cargo of general Ori-
ental and Honolulu freight, the Jap-
anese liner Tenyo Maru arrived from
the Far East and. Honolulu at daylight
today. Ten of the United States mail
sacks were spilled Into the bay from
one of the tugs while discharging in
the stream and a merry chase followed.Itis not believed the contents of thesacks were damaged by the water.

A consignment of raw and manu-
factured silk valued at nearly $8,000,-00- 0

arrived on the Tenyo and was
rushed to New York by a special train.

Gaston Has Community Christmas.
GASTON. Qr., Dec. 26. (Special.)

The Christmas eve festivities here were
a big community affair and the assem- -

My hall of the school was packed to
doors with a happy, smiling croTd.

The Parent-Teach- er Circle had charge
and the committee which was largely
responsible for the success of the under-
taking included Mrs. E. J. Ward, Mrs.
Baker, Mrs. Roy Pritchett. Mrs. B. S.
Jones, Mrs. A. M. Porter and Mrs. Oliver
Grisham. Thomas E. Armstrong was
master of ceremonies and one' of the
school directors, Edward J. Ward, im-
personated Santa Claus. Every child,
even the newest baby, received a stock-
ing filled with goodies and there wan a
splendid prqgramzne of songs and

PRESIDENT THANKS GOD

Profound Gratitude Expressed for
Liberation tof Alsace.

PARIS, Dec 26. At a meeting held
today in the Sorbonne in honor of the
liberation of Alsace-Lorrai- ne a letter
from President Wilson was read in
which he thanks the Alsace-Lorrai- ne

Society for an artistically bound mes-
sage sent him Just before he left the
United States.

"Since childhood." the President's
letter said, "my heart always has been
for expatriated Alsace-Lorrainean- s. I
was a youth of 1 when the provinces
were torn from France. Ever since I
have felt the day would come when
they would be delivered again to their
country. I am profoundly grateful to
the Almighty for the role he has per-
mitted me to play In their delivery."

GUARD WILL WATCH GRAIN

Uncle Sam lias Ten Million Dollars'
Worth of Wheat Here.

Details of officers and men of the
Multnomah Guard will guard the $10,-000,0- 00

worth of Government wheat and
flour stored in Portland docks during
the next week or until the United
States Food Administration can pro-
cure detachments of soldiers to watch
the docks. .

Max H. Houser, of the grain depart-
ment of the Food Administration, yes-
terday appealed to Sheriff Hurlbut-- t for
the assistance of the home defense
unit in guarding the docks during a.
short emergency. Soldiers who had
been on this detail have been ordered
to Camp Lewis.

UMAPINE RANCHER BURNED

F. L. Kiger Dies in Walla Walla
Hospital of Injuries.

PENDLETON, Or., Dec. 26. (Special.)
An account of the fatal burning Tues

day evening of F. L. Kiger. Umapine
rancher, reached here today.

Mr. Kiger was entering his house
with a five-gall- can ' of distillate
when the liquid exploded setting fire to
his clothing and to the house. He
jumped through a window and managed
to reach an irrigation ditch, where he
was found by a neighbor, fearfully
burned. He was taken to a Walla
Walla hospital, where he died yester-
day.

Mr. Kiger was unmarried and not
very well known. '
BAN INCLUDES CHURCHES

Injunction Obtained by La Grande
Catholics Dissolved.

LA GRANDE. Or., Dec 26. (Special)
That churches must observe the Iron

clad quarantine laid down by the City
Board of Health, was the ruling of Cir
cuit Judge J. W. Knowles today when
he dissolved a temporary injunction ob
tained by Father Drlscoll, of the Cath-
olic Church, here.

Simultaneously the Board of Health
put into effect a closing order which
shuts down every business in La Grande
for a period of nine days, except news-
papers, creameries, garages, banks, ho-
tels and restaurants. Drug stores are
permitted to sell to the sick only.

AMITY WOMAN DIES HERE

Wife of Young Business 31 a n Was
Well Known In Portland.

Mrs. Glenn L. Briedwell, wife of a
young merchant of Amity, Or., died last
night at the Portland Medical Hospital.
She had been ill for several months, and
only a few days ago was brought to
Portland for treatment here.

Mrs. Briedwell formerly was Miss
Ermel Miller, of Portland. She is the
daughter of E. E. Miller, 321 Eugene
street. Besides her husband and 'father
she is survived by two sisters, Cecil
and Cora, and a son, Glenn
L., Jr. Funeral arrangements have not
be'en completed.
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1 "THE STORE THAT UNDERSELLS BECAUSE SELLS FOR CASH"

Great After-Xma-s

Clean- - Up!

All Odds and Ends!
Remnants and Surplus
Lines of Holiday Goods

To Close at Half Price!
Never Before Has There Been Such a Wonderful
Opportunity to the Economical the Thrifty and the
Women Who Enjoy Getting a Great Bargain for til

Small Price as Is Presented This Great Sale

Included Are Remnants
Of Ribbons Laces Chiffons Georgette Crepes

Nets Etc. Also All Soiled Mussed Goods
From Display or Handling to Close at HALF PRICE

24-Inc- h Co tton
Challies, Yard

24-in- ch Cotton Challies in patterns and
coloring; suitable for comfort covering's,
on sale Bargain Friday at, the i i
yard 1 UC

3-Pot- md Cotton Batts at $1.48 Each
pure White Cotton Batts, made in one piece 72 by 90 and 3 AO

pounds in weight on at 4 A rO

Store
at 8:30

Saturdays
at 9 A.M.
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LEAGUE'S DUTIES HEAR END

WAR WORK ORGANIZATION TO

DISBAND FEBRUARY 1.

Attorney-Gener- al Gregory, Public
Letter, Lauds Activities of Pro-

tective Association.

Dec 23. Dissolution
the American Protective

with its membership of 250.000, and
branch organizations nearly every

and town In the country, effective
February was announced today by
the league's directors. Decision
break the oragniration, said a state-
ment issued . the directors, was
reached after a conference with De-
partment of Justice officials.

Attorney-Gener- al Gregory, a let-

ter written shortly the armistice
was signed, asked the organiza-
tion, which was formed shortly
relations with Germany were severed

FLOUR Less Than
TWO DAYS OIVLY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. PLACE TOUK
ORDER NOW AND WB WILL MAKE DELIVERY ANY TIME IN

THE NEAR Fl'Tl'RE AT THESE LOW PRICES.

WHITE ROSE FLOUR
White Rose Flour, 49-l- b. sacks, per barrel S10.73. 49-l- b. sack 3.7S
White Rose Flour. 98-l- b. sacks, per barrel S10.5O, 98-l- b. tacks. . .S.V4
Superior Graham Flour, 49-l- b. sacks, each ..S2.75
Superior Grsliira Flour, 10-l- b. sacks, each sne
Superior Farina, 49-l- b. sacks, each B3.00
Superior Farina, 10-l- b. sacks, each........ iOc

COFFEE BY MAIL AT WHOLESALE PRICES A COFFEE WITH A'

GUARANTEE SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACK

Very Important. Tke wholesaler has advance! price 10rie lb. We
advanced oar price only lb. Coffee will ro nlgher better lay In n
supply now.

We will deliver Free of Chance yoor nearest shipping- - point or by
parcel post. OC. BCD PflllWn w't the guarantee that if this cof-.In- no

Coffee nt u3u ILIl rUUilU fee is not satisfactory we will re-
fund the full amount of the purchase price.

We are now doing; the blestest coffee trade In the history of onr
business. We feel that thin Is due to the remarkivble excellence of
Juno ffee. I nfl OCp
Juno Coffee, reirular 40c grade, 3 pounds for ? I lUUj per pound WOW

KING'S PATENTED PROCESS FRUITS AND VEGE- - 0(1 ft
TABLES. 35c each

Dried l.rapra, fto-l- b. box SA.UO. 2.1-- 1 b. box S.t-O- per lb...
Loose Muscatel Italalns, ZS-I-b. box. each 93.12. per lb..

BEANS.
White Beans, per lb.. 9

Large Beans, per
Beans, per lb... .10

Beans, lb. ...... .10
Mayo Beans, per lb. ........ .10
Lima Beans, per lb 1.1
Soya Beans, per lb .07

T A TVT Plum Jan, ce, OfTf
SJ.T, each Ub
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FLOUR.

Rice Flour, per lb 9 .10
Oat Flour, 10-l-b. sack, BOci

SO-l- b. nek 2.25
Barley Flour, 10-l- b. aaek,

THIe. BO-l- b. aaek S.23
Potato Flour, per lb 12eBuckwheat, jieir York, Pure,

g-l-b. sack 1.00

rT,T? 'rose OF CEYLOM TEA," regular 75c per pound ("J
X lVttl Special, per pound iJVFC

per
A. at H. Soda, per p
doxen 65c, each ..WW

OUT-OF-TO- PEOPLE TAKE PARTICULAR SOTICE! All
mall-orde- ra will be filled carefully and promptly at these low
prices providing you order nofc later than Monday or Tuesday.

D. C. BURNS COMPANY
208-2- 10 THIRD STREET, BETWEEN TAYLOR AND SALMON,

One and One-H-alf Blocks South of Public Market. '
Special Mall-Ord- er Service, Write for Monthly Price List, IT. S. Food
Administration License o. Member of the Greater Portland
Assocla4ioB. V nolesalcrs to Private Families, Hotels and Hestaurants.

10c

3.

Short-Length- s
Ginghams, Yd. wOG
Standard Ginghams in check and
stripe styles; also plain blue Chambray.
On sale at, the
yard ZOC

Splendid
sale Bargain

Opens

WASHINGTON,

Bargain

The Most in Value The Best in Quality

and which the Attorney-Gener- al said
"has performed a great task," con-
tinue its activities during the period ofreadjustment. A canvass of the situ-
ation, the statement says, resulted in
an agreement to disband February 1.

Although the league will disband, thedirectors', statement expresses a belief
that the "service of the league will not
end bnt it will remain a potent force,
through the training received by Its
members during1 the war."

More than 3,000,000 investigations are
said to have been conducted by theleague during the war for the Depart-
ment of Justice. Military Intelligence.
Provost Marshal-General- 's office, theState. Xavy and Treasury Departments,
the Food and Fuel Administrations,
the Alien Property Custodian and other

bodies.

Clcndenlri IT cads Committee.
NEW TORK, Dec. 26. Joseph C.

Clendenin. vice-preside- nt of the Amer-
ican Smelting and Refining Company,
has hecn made ihslrttun of thn selling

(Lome in and
operv cl

i I

fj
quality

Friday

inches,
Friday

A.M.

Governmental

Store Closes
at P. M.

Saturdays
at 6 P. M.

1

committee of the newly organized Cop-per Export Association, it was an-
nounced today. The committee will
make its headquarters here.

URUGUAY MOBILIZES ARMY

Russian Agitators Making Trouble
for Government.

MONTEVIDEO, Crugruay. Dec. 28..
The Government has ordered the mobi-
lization of units of the Uruguayan
army in face of threatened labor
troubles throughout tho republic.

Foreign agitators, principally Rus-
sians, have been busy for several days
endeavoring to foment a general strike.
C. S. Medal Glvci French General.

PARIS, Dec. 26. General Fayolle. of
the French army, recently received th
American distinguished service iHedal.
It was given him by Colonel Itentley
Mott. who went to Kaiserlautn as Gen-
eral Pershlnp's representative.

(CCOUfi
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Von work hard for your money
nriK rrj ir win men worKtoryou:

Did you receive a Christmas check? If so, there
is nothing better to do with it than to deposit it to
your credit in this bank.

Then, as the months go by, deposit a certain part
of your salary regularly. By next Christmas you
can take pride in your account.

You will receive 3 per cent interest.

LADD 8c TILTON BANK
Oldest in the Northwest
Washington and Third

5:30


